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Superintendent Update
What a strange season it’s been so far.
Without golfers early this spring, the
course was eerie to say the least. It did
allow our staff to tackle some projects
that we otherwise might not have started
Emanon has upgraded a portion of their cart yet. We continue to add new forward
fleet to include (25) 2015 Club Cars. We will
tees. We also reshaped/ expanded some
continue to monitor our fleet and may make
green surrounds. As conditions/ regulaadditional adjustments as needed.
tions get back to normal with the Covid
19 situation, we will be getting the rest of
Emanon has added a Call Box near the tee
on #17 for the purpose of allowing players to the course supplies out (bunker rakes,
divot mix containers etc.). Until then
order food in advance so it is ready upon
please help by replacing divots. I hope
completion of their round.
In addition at the time of adding this system, everyone is finding some sanity during
we expanded WIFI signal to emanate from
this crazy time by enjoying the golf
the Hot Dog Stand. This signal is accessible course. Keep safe.
by all 4G cell phones and allows for WIFI calling for a varied range depending on phone
Jason Brown G.C.S.
and weather conditions. This adds more
communication capability for our members
and guests for convenience as well as serving as an enhancement for safety in some
cases.
One of our fellow members has been kind
enough to outfit Emanon with an innovative
HANDS-FREE mechanism for ejecting a
player's ball from the cup after being holed.
Once a ball has been holed, the player gently
lifts the custom bent rod attached to the flagstick with their putter (or wedge if they happen to be a great chipper) and their ball will
be extracted from the hole and then deposited onto the green. Emanon CC wishes to
thank John Mulhern for his contribution to
helping us navigate this Covid environment
with his very kind donation. Thank you again
John!
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Attention Emanon Clubhouse Members and Guests!!!
We have the BEST news to share! Outdoor and indoor dining will begin on June 12th
at 50% capacity. Our hours will be expanding too! We will be open Tuesday and
Thursday from 12pm-8pm and Wednesday, Friday, Saturday and Sunday from 11am
to 8pm. Clubhouse will be closed on Mondays.
In addition to offering a limited menu, we will also be offering refreshing cocktails. All of
our items will still be available for takeout too! We look forward to expanding our
menu in the near future.
Of course we have the below guidelines that we will need your help following:
 All guests are required to wear masks while entering, exiting or when traveling
to the restroom. Face coverings may be removed while seated.
 Observe social distancing by staying 6 feet apart from groups outside your own.
(Our tables have been spaced 6 feet apart also.
 We are allowing a maximum of 4 guests at one table.
 All guests must remain seated at their designated tables. No standing, no
loitering, no visiting other tables. No one can stand or sit at the bar at this time.
Your payment will be taken while you remain at your table.
 Since the porch will be seated with tables, if you are leaving the building to
smoke a cigarette, then you will have to do that through the front entrance and
use the parking lot instead of the porch.
Please be patient with our new limited seating as our team navigates through this 50%
capacity rule.
We are SO EXCITED to be back inside and even more EXCITED TO HAVE YOU
BACK INSIDE!
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2020 Emanon Club Tournaments
6/20 Sat Super Sr./ Women/ Junior Club Championships (Medal/Stroke Play)
6/28 Sun Kicking Covid Classic (Ryder Cup/ 6 Hole Switch Format)
7/11-7/12 Sat/Sun Senior Club Championship (Medal/Stroke Play)
8/7-8/9 Fri/Sat/Sun Founders Day Classic (Better Ball of Partners)
8/29-8/30 Sat/Sun Match Play (18 Hole Qualifying Saturday- 9 Hole Matches Sunday)
9/12-9/13 Sat/Sun Men's Club Championship (Medal/Stroke Play)
10/10-10/11 Sat/Sun Fall Classic (Better Ball of Partners)
Above are the 2020 Emanon Tournaments that are scheduled to be held this year. A few
of our annual Emanon Tournaments have unfortunately been suspended just for this year
due to the restrictive season we are experiencing. (Suspended only for the 2020 golf season are: Opening Day, Guy Gal, President's Day & Turkey Shoot). We fully intend to go
back to our normal annual tournament schedule and again will add these events back in
for the 2021 golf season. Outside tournaments are also being scheduled at this time and
some are in the process of rescheduling their dates. Those will be posted on the website
as well as the Emanon tournaments in the near future. In addition, due to restrictions
placed on operations by the Governor, we expect to have some modifications/changes
related to how we run the tournaments. We will announce the details for each tournament
in advance of each event. We ask that members please support your club and participate in as many Emanon sponsored events as you can. Thank you !!
The Golf Committee
Tony Zielen, Jerry Gavin, Mark Kolmansperger, Jim Thomas and Bob Ayre
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Our club is only as strong as it’s membership. Be sure to spread the word about
the best golf membership deal in town. Only available for a limited time!

